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If yon Want to remain a drone aud
keep your goods, why,

'.. ' don't hse it.(or a vear.
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TOICC IB UIS trOKACH TBI TEST OF OKMOVBAGT. f Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportErysipelas.
ITm beea my eflSlotloo from childhood.
It TO canard by lmpaxe blood tod nary

Te herMt fee- taw Stadr mt the fcetar t
doctors wiH be able to look right
through a man. and diagnose bis dis-
ease. U he ha appendicitis they will
see it and know where to cot. ; It he

Am Laid Doaa by Chairman tut. Chamber
jullhla ISttS. vEverybody la thinking about the north AUeeoUe Itrmks aae atnatleai 1 the

fabUe tnheale.
has a pistol tali in him, they can find

pole and Dr. Tansen now. It is glorious
to hare something to distract our atten-
tion from politics. And there are the
cathode rays that have come Just In time

Tbe General Assembly of North Caro
If bts heart or bis lungs are- dis--

the rays, will tell -- how much.
lina do enact:
Section 1. That the nature of alco II l i. s. i u i a. t ii i rif Poor Garfield's life might have, beento belp out. it is awful to nave to read

politics day after day and to ponder

priii I was IQn to
hare a loaf spell
and my general
health would girt
way. - Doctora did
ma kst Hula good
and I became

- Lut
sprlag erysipelas
settled la my eyes
and I became- total

over the way. of parties and partisans.
saved, for the doctors would not have
cut hire to pieces huntiDg tor the ball.
The digestive organs can be kept ia a Absolutely pureA. quail a day tor thirty days is nothing

to be oora pared to it. Let ns hate any
sort of a recess now. We wouldent

holic drinks and narcotics and special
Instruction to their effect upon the
human system in connection with the
several divisions of the subject of physi-
ology and hygiene shall be included iu
the branches of ttudy taught in the
common or publio schools in the State
of North Carolina, and shall be studied
and taught at thoroughly and in the
same manner at other like required

Chatham Record.

At this time when some Democrats
are declaring that they will not vote tor
the Democratic nominee for President
if he is a "gold bug," and other Dem-
ocrats are declaring that tbey will not
vote for him if he is,a "silver-bug,-" it
may do well to remind such Demo-
crats (?) that they cannot participate in
the Democratic primaries, if the same
test of Democracy is applied this year
that wns required by Chairman , C.
Smith in 1802. It may therefore be
proper to republish now his famous let-

ter, which all true Democrats to hearti-
ly endorsed four years ago, and whiob
is as follows: -

:. .. .,

healthy condition,, for the rays will tell
what a man can eat and digest and
what be can't But a fool man will STATE NEWS.miLQ a big fire or a small earthquake a

quake that would shake the windows in sometimes eat though there is death The Entenirise says a horse was told :Jt ly blind tor eeveral
the pot..; I ate. some toasted In v. - 1 ,1 I : XTn,nU - .. 1.the big house at Washington and opaet

a few desks and tables and roll the
for five centt. - ; , .

branches are in laid schools, by the usedrunken member from Alabama off the
sofa, I wish aume Guy Xawkers would Mr; J. B. Clark writes the Charlotteot text books in the hands ot the pupils,

and orally in tbe case of pupils unable

aaperilla waa recommended and after tak
bottle my sight gradually returned,

my blood bacaina puriritd and I waa
restored to good With. WithHood'a&u-Sanarlli- a

oao la wall armed to meet any
toe." Uiea Leu? JBs, U4 Market 8b,
ldeniphis, Ttoun. Remembef

Observer from Blowing Bock that the .

cheese last night in spite of my wife's
warning, and I bad nightmare, . I
cried out, "There's robbers, police,"
and my wife awoke me and oemforted
me so kindly, for she said, "I told you
so, but yoa would eat that toasted
cheese! : The next time yoa eat cheese

to read, and tnalt be taught by all teach mercury wat 10 degrees below zero there
last Friday morn in 2. the 21st twoBalbigk, N. 0.. March 18. 1892. -
degrees lower than it was last winter.'Hon. Ed. Chambers Smith, Chair

ers and ' studied by all pupils in all
schools in thia State supported wholly,
or in part by public money, . .

come along and scare them all to bad
that they would go home and never go
back any more. The people; are tired
and disheartened. There are a few
good public servants there, but they are
lost and helpless. The majority would
see the country go to the devil before
they would get out of the line of their

for supper and go to bed, you bad betterMood' A large party of Davie county farmerss

rtMnaml lantoaee Nature! Veatrll-QSjala-

atcTorted ei Owoel Anthortly -

J," j ,. USoatfc Carolina.
A remarkat le case of native ventrilo-

quism ia reported from Orangeburg, S.
C. J?rof. Wm. L. Bulkeley, of the fac-
ulty- of .Claftln University, the .negro
oollegt located there, in a communica-
tion to the New York World thus des-

cribes the phenomenon: ' , . .

A colored boy of thirteen years, of
poor and illiterate parents, was sick for
less than a fortnight with what the
physician considered stomach pains, for
which he dosed him. - ., ;

After he had been4hus suffering nine
days a noise sometimes like the crow-
ing of a cook, the barking of a dog or
the lowing of a cow was heard in his
stomach.- In a day or two this sound
became intelligible, and such express-
ions as "O, Lordie, I wants to get out!"
"0, Lordie, I'm so tired!" were beard.
In a few days the voice became more
and more loquacious, and would say,
"I'm n hungry,'?- ; ''You hurt me,
George," and to on almost continually.
.To the question who put it there, it re-

plied "God." Some one: asked its
name. It said ''Josephine,'' by which
name the voice is now known.

These mysterious abdominal commu-
nications aroused the village to wild ex-

citement The littlecabin was thronged
with the curious. The superstitious be-

lieved the manifestations were a sign of
approaching judgment. Many a pious
old soul got happy over it and praised
God that he had lived to see the day.
Some even sung and prayed over it with
a spirit of exercism.

One old woman noted for her piety
and equally for her intense superstition,
stood iwith eyes aglow as she said,
"What he is? Didn't he teU yer?

man State Dem. Ex. Com., Raleigh,
N. C.i
"Dear Sir: ' I am informed and have

Bee X. That the text-boo- used for passed: through Winston lost Sundayput a pistol under your pillow and short
the thieves and robbers when they get
after yon,' ' She is my comforter snd

the instruction to be given in tbe pre en route to Indiana, where they will
ceding lection for primary and inter form a colony. Their families will fol- -Sarsaparilla

. b the Only True Blood Purifier promi-
nently la the public ere. 1; six lor (5.

mediate gradet shall give at least one--regulator, but sometimes l am ngbt
hard to manage. ,

- " , Bill Abp.
party.- - The currency and the tariff are
not party questions, but the. parties
hsve made them so. . This has been

good reason to believe that many per-
sons who do not intend to support the
nominees of tbe National and State
Democratic conventions, will attempt to
participate ita the approaching town

fourth of their space to the considera farmers from that county are preparing
to leave for tbe lame settlement.tion cl tbe nature and effect of alcoholic

Hrwwl'a P1H urH llr lilt, billon. drinks and narcotics, and the s
said before but it is worth saying again.
There is no moral principle that governshe., headache, ase. An investigation into chargoa ot im- - f

- WaahlwgtCT Nawa.

Wasiiixqton, Feb. 29lh, 1896.
President Cleveland dropped a hint

used in the higher gradet of the publio morality made against Dr. Crosby and - .
ship and county conventions held to
select delegates to the State convention
of May 18, 1892, and I write to ask you

schools shall give at least twenty pagess professional politician. Look at
Blackburn and Hunter what an ex-

pense to the state will turn the taxpay
Dr. Dellinger, president and member ofto a gentleman who was talking with to tbe consideration of this subject the faculty of the colored Agriculturalcnairman ot the State Democratic Bee. 8. That no certificate to teach in.Gn.E.J,BUCIIA!IAIl

PHYSICIAN ajtd BURGEON,
, HIINOTOH, H. 0.

ers have to meet just to gratify the greed
or . the selfish ambition of two men.

and Mechanical College at Greensboro, '

resulted in their being asked to resign
at the end of the current term. Both
assented to the proposition.

Executive committee, whether they
have a right to do so. This is an im-

portant matter, and I beg that you give
me an early answer. ,

the publio schools in this State shall
hereafter be granted to any applicant
who has not patted a satisfactory exam-
ination in the study ot alcoholic drinks.

Kentucky has hundreds of men Just as
bio and weu qualified at they ana' Office next to Methodist church. Calla

NOTE AUD UOUHENTS.

'
The Charlotte Observer says: "All

that we've got to say is that some North
Carolina Democrats are doing some
middling queer talking about now.",
Are you sure that you have them clas-
sified correctly? Wilmington Review.

Congressman Sluford is figuring to
get a reason that will stick to explain
by November why he voted to tax the
farmers 12 cents a bale on their cotton
ties and bagging; Ho will not be able
to get a good reason by November 1990,
' When Col. Julian S. Carr says that
no more concessions of Democratic
principles should bo made, too many
having been already made, he" talks
talk that is talk, lie said a good deal
when he said that and it is a good deal
for one man to say. Still it ought to
be said, and we fancy Col. Carr can
stand by it.

Tho Yancey man who heard Rev. Ki.
Budger make a Democratic
speech six years ago and went home
and named his baby after bird, and who
has now had to change the yearling's
name from Ki. to Thad., affords an-

other instance of the great risk you run
in naming your baby after any man un-

til after the latter ia dead. Charlotte
Observer.

We want again to commend Judge
Clark for his candor and honesty in

all the rot about in
arguing for free silver coinage and plant-
ing himself d on the

platform. Ho is
at least not guilty of beating about the
bush and trying to make people believe
that we tan have or ought to hove free
coinage and at tho same
time. Charldtto Obsetver,

Referring to the death of Congress-
man Crain, of Texas, Jack Cohen writes
to the Atlanta Journal: "Suffice it to
say that in the hey dey of his youth he
fell into the hands of the gilded Phil-
istines of the capital. His talents were
soon lying dormant, and his money

Then why don't they withdraw and stop
ail their wrangle. Why don't the

and narcotics, and of their effect upon The Greensboro Record tells of a verypromptly responded to either in town or
country. - - . t

Very truly,
; - J. C. ElXUiGTOS. .

members make them withdraw. . The

him a day or two ago that will net be
enjoyable newt to , the , Republican
Presidential candidate who presides over
the House, and who has lately been
congratulating himself on the apparent
success of the programme
he arranged for Congress many months
ago. President Cleveland made it plain
to his caller that he thought the country
was today as badly in need of financial
legislation at when he tent that special
message to Congress asking that no
recess be taken; also, that if Congress
adjourned without adopting some legis-
lature for the relief of the Treasury he

the human system m connection with
the several division! ot the subject- - of
relative physiology and hygiene.

Z. I. WAL8KB. 1KB t. wauoul "Rooms State Democratic
, Executive Committee,

"Raleigh, N. C. March 20.

singular and amusing conviction in
Guilford court. ' It tecmt that one Dun- -

can, guard of the convicts who are
working the county roads, was induced- - v:
by said convicte to chose a rabbit. He '. "

did so. The convicts escaped. We are .

Beo. 4. That it shall be the duty of

answer is that this is politics impure
and complex politics. Surely the com-
mon people are fools or they would send
better men to congress and to the legis

the proper officers in control of any
VALSER St, VALSER,

Attorneys anil Connsclors at Lavv
Mr. J. C. Ellington, Raleigh, N. C.:
"My Dear Sir: I am in- - receipt of

school described in the first section of" 'lature. . ; -
not told whether Duncan caught thethis act to enforce the provisions of this

act and any such officer, school director,But I was thinking about Dr. Naosan God put 'em dere, De people nebber
b'lieve when the Lord cast out de deb- -LSXIHOTON.W. C. and the North pole. Can it be possible rabbit. Ho was find $10 and costs. '

Of course be lost his job. , . .committee, superintendent, or teacherble, : and dey won't believe now.that he has found it found the end of would not hesitate to" call an extra

your letter of the 18th inst, stating
that you 'have good reasons to believe
that many persons who do not intend to
snpport the nominees of the National
and State Democratic conventions will
attempt to participate in the approach-
ing township and county conventions

who shall refute or neglect to comply
with the lequiremcnti of this act, or The residence of B. F.Judgment goin,' ketch 'cm, snd den

dey'll b'lieve."
the earth the very tip end of the spin-
dle that the earth turns on, and was Long, of Statesville, was burned Satur

Qffioe inPoblio Sonera at rati of Coart
Hcnse, , t

V BEFEllKNCES of Lexino--

shall neglect or fail to make proper proThe ignorant and superstitions arethere a linoh pin in it and was the axle day night with tho furniture, the cloth- - .. .

session at once for the purpose of pro--,
tiding that relief. Of ooune, Mr. Cleveland-

-knows that be "cannot make
Congress past remedial legislation by
calling an extra session, but he can

greased or was the journal hot and did not alone in their wonder over the
prodigy. Some of the most intelligent

ing of the family, and everything. Mr.
t i :.. uunMnn n. t.. .:!,:..neia to select delegates to tbe Htate con-

vention of May 18, 1892.' asking mvpeople tor miles around have come and

visions tor (be instruction required and
in the manner specified by this act for
all pupilt in each and every school un-

der his control and supervision shall be
removed from office, and the vacancy
filled as in other cases.

large and handsome residence. Tho '
focus publio attention upon the refusal witnessed and then have gone away un Opinion as to their right to do so, etc. house burned was a cottage which be

ton, Islington, N. 0: Loon A Savings
bank, Charlotte, N. Oj First National
Bank, Staietville, N. 0.; Citizens' Na-
tional Bank, Ralciarh, N. C.;Col. A. B.
Andrews, Vice-Pre- e, Bo. B. Go., "Bat.
eich, N. 0.; Hon. 8. F. Phillips,

General, Washington, IX O.
Practice in the State and Federal

or inability of the Republican Congress able to decide what the cause is. Dr. "l am loath to believe that any
number of our neonle will unMoorer, who attended the case, said:

tne sparks ny and so lortn. u tne doc-
tor hasent found anything bat sn open
polar sea and a few walruses and seals
and no big, awful suckhole at the cen-
ter mat had liked to have pulled his
vessel in them, he may go back and try it
again. 'The world won't be satisfied
with that and it won't believe htm.
Why, John Geres Symmet found a

owned and Ahich was being occupied
temporarily, pending the completion
of the new dwelling. . ...,,. -

Sec.. 5., That this act shall be in force
to adopt legislation that would relieve
the Treasury, and intelligent people will
not be alow either in placing the respon "I don't know what it is. It can t be

a case of ventriloquism, because he has and take effect from and after the first
day of August, 1891.Courts. - - sibility or in locating the reason. The The Butherfordton Democrat .says

dertake to violate a rule of political
Conduct, based upon honor and good
faith to universally respected as the
one that 'whoever participate! in apo-
litical convention is bound in honor to
abide by its action.--'

that Thomas Pantor, oeed 11, of PolkIn the General Assembly read threeRepublicans are afraid that if they should
afore knowledge- of things, l have
never read or heard of anything like it.
A ventriloquist can control his voice,help to put the Treasury in' good shape county, was hunting rabbits, last Mon- - 'times, and ratified the 27th dav of Feb-

ruary, 1891.theoretical hole up there that was 2,000 it might lessen their chances for carry when his dogs got to hghting,but this sound comes without the boy's
He struck at them with his tun and aing the Presidential election by making volition." sss'

Thames, m. d.
.. Offers his professional aervioet to the

people of Lexington and vicinity. Of-fl-

and reaidenea . at old "Btimson
hoaae" on Main utreet AUoall'a prompt

"This rule is the foundation of polit
miles in diameter and a vessel could sad
in and around just as easy as sailing on
theocean. - . .'

' Note. Books meeting the requiretne country too prosperous. They broke ' the back of one and the leg' of :, The father of the boy was told by dif ical parties and of government by par-- ments ot the law will be found iu tbedon't wish the country to get too pros ferent people not to give the boy any8ymmes's hole was talked about when ties-iu- ch as ours and if it were not
obeyed, we might be comforted with the

perous neiore election. - .v:;s '.. u i
another, but the force of the blow was,--
auch that the stock of the gun broke at
the lock, the load was discharged and
entering his abdomen killed bun.

"Authorized Physiology Series," Nos.
1 and 2; No. 1.' "Health for Little

went so fast that he hardly realized that
be had nothing left but the confidence
of his own people au5 his congressional
salary to live upon. The moral of it is

that Washington U abad place foryoung
men with money and talents coup!ed

ly attended day or nigiit more medicine, for "the doctors might
kill him" in order to have a. chance toConsiderable interest has been arousedI was a boy and it has had believers

ever since. - Then Jules Verne came among the friends of the other candi Ones," Primary; No. 2, for interme
along and made a journey up there or study the phenomenon.'- - The boy re-

covered after being sick about two weeks,

woeful spectacle of a few disaffected
members of our party combining with
the opposing party, capturing the popu-
lar conventions and nominating candi

dates by the report that a deal had been diate grade.
At Weldon early Saturday morningmade by which- the friends of Mr.paper and found the identical pole and

put a Bag on it, and the one he raised with convivial habits.and is now able to go out. ; , t -- :
. JOP RAYMOND McCRAHY,

ATTORNEI-AT.IiAW- , . '
. tiixiHQioif, x. a -

Mathey Dodd, an engineer on the Sea-- , rHarrison, got. Morton and Senator The boy s father alleged that the voice dates and arranging platforms for theis flying there yet. And last, but not Bailey, of Texas, thus board Air line's vcstibuled train; watAllison, art to try to make the ticket
Allison and Morton., . :

couldtell any pageof a book one mightleast, Mr. Fairman hat found a manu replies to rcrmwf"hisTiss doi iarongm-v- m py-a- negropurpose or defeat! When you consider
that each Voter who participates in atorn to without the boy t seeing it,script left by one of BirJohn Franklin's tramp, The latter was in the engineCongress u getting warmed up on the oould tell stranger's name,, where be township (or primary) meeting andPrsotioe In all the oonrts. ' Prompt

attention given to collection of olaims men in an Eskimo nut and it tells the cab warming when Dodd, told him to

Father Killed by Insane son.

Nashville, Tenn., February 21. E.
R. Campbell, of the United
States District Court, was shot and killed
by his son, E, Robert Campbell, in thisj
city, : Young Campbell has been
regarded at mentally unsound for
tome time.

Mr. Campbell was walking on North

have always held that society had no
right to regulate the style of a man's
clothes. I have always dressed just as
I do I have worn the same

votes for delegates to the county conwhole story, bow he and an Eskimo leave. .ihe tramp again got in tno cab .
oametroiny- how many persons there
were in his family, when he is going to

Cuban question and will very shortly
take action which is gsnerally believed
will result in the recognition of the

and settlement oi estates,
Havnar nnalifled as Pnblis Adminis vention who vote for delegates to theand six dogs were cut off from the and was put out. He drew a pistol and,

die, etc.; Some amusicg scenes have State convention and they in turn fortrator for the oonntv of IMvidson. and vessel and tookrabelter in a cave of ice uuban belligerency. standing a tew reet away, ariuea uoaa.
The tramp was captured. ? ,

followed ; "Josephine t declarationsand lived on walrus and bear meathaying given a justified bond in the sites to the National convention,
black broadcloth suit, cut in the same
style; the same style broad shirt front
and a white tie; the same kind of collarthat inch and such a person is "goingAnd after some days determined to ex ' ' Mr. Oeadert oa a Third Term.

indirectly votes for the nomination of
all Democratic candidates from Presi

sum or eigni , tnonaana aousrs,
. I offer my service for the purpose of The Star says truck farmers nearto die soon; you'd better pray.".. and broad black felt hat. I wear theseplore the cave and kept on and on and

on, by the light of their blubber-lam-
Wilmington report crops damaged by jIn a signed communication to the There it one cose of my knowledge dent down, you can readily see that itadministering on estates in tne county,' Oliioe in rear of oonrt hoaae. , clothes regardless of the day of the week tbe recent snow and freeze, especiallyeditor of the New xork Journal, Mr. where a man whose approaching demise would pe eminently improper for bim or- the hour, or of society's dictation,until tbey bad traveled 160 miles, and

at last came to the epening on the other was predicted, went to bed and began to because I believe they become me, andFrederic K. Goudert one of the mem-
bers of the Veuesuela Commission, ex

beets and radishes. Cabbage, also, was ;

much hurt. The truckers didn't lose r,
lA,t..AA ,1,A..Hn,U:.A na. j, n vnv. I...

Vine street with hii ton when the latter
suddenly drew revolver and shot bis
father just over the right ear, the bullet
entering the brain, Mr. Campbell fell
and expired instantly. Young Campbell
was immediately taken into custody
and conveyed to the police station. He
Is 26 years old and had been a patient
at private sanitariums in Michigan and

to take part in the 'primaries' unless be
intends to support the candidates jvfyichmedicine himself. - . rDR. J. N. ANDERSON, side, which Is to say the inside of Bym they please my wife.presses these sentiments concerning the I visited George's home and asked auj.uiug uu ivliuuc, ma vwf i"i :iitw .

been raised almost entirely in s

nnr nrno rtnnavor earifVi nfifh

ns, through bis agents, bat assisted m
nominating,

mes s hue, and found land ana t
people and fine cities and fruits and possibility, and desirability of a third him to tell me his name,'. He did so The Hon, Pitchfork B. Tillman has

been improving the Rhode Island mind
- - andPoysiclan Surgeon.

" '
. feEXINQTOS. N. 0. -

termt: (from hit mouth), I then siH, "Talk "The requisite that a citizen must
"So far at Mr." Cleveland personally bv a lecture on the beauties ol the rul-from your stomach." lie replied, . "I

it concerned, X have no doubt that he " "Well, then, make Josephine
vote for the candidate he hat been in-

strumental in naming 4s no new one,
and is essential to the preservation of

' Offioe in Henderson BJock, two doors
be)ow postofViea. opt, 8ft tf

metto Disponsary business. Tbe Rhode
Islandors teem to have been greatly
surprised and pleased to find out that

would prefer the peace and quiet of talk," and he, to my great amuaemeat

flowers, and lakes and rivers, and the
whole was lighted up by the aurora
boreaiis. Mr. Fairman calls it. the third
world and makes a very fascinating
story of it. If it was true I would be-

lieve it, and I am inclined to believe It
anyhow. . It has charming love story

this Htate at different times, it is
thought the killing was due to the belief
on the part of young Campbell that hiB
father intended to tend him back to an
asylum for treatment Deceased had

said, "Talk, Josephine."' The voice the integrity of the party. 1 should say
therefore that only those who are Dem

thrown on top.- About 100 barrels ot
lettuce are being shipped Norh daily
from Wilmington.

Revenue officers have been operating
in Yadkin county, Last week it was
learned that moonshiners placed a cof-

fin at the front door of an old man
named Leonard, whom they believe re--;

...... .J .1 .1.1. ,.n

he was not dunrarouB when not aroused.
uuuio mo w uio cuiauuvua auu cares ui
the Presidency.-- . He hat enjoyed the
honors and has suffered the inevitable

said,' --"I won't do it" . "Don't your. A. CLARK," BARBER, He was the guest of the Commercialwant tome candy!" "No, I don't." ocrats and intend to support the Demo
been Clerk of tbe United States District Club4 which is composed of plutocrats.annoyances and disappointments of that Thus I kept up a fust lade of questionsAT CBOUSE'S OLD STAND.

but nobody whispered tons awfiH.wordCourt: for many yean and wot well
known.

cratic nominees can have a voice in
naming delegates to the various Demo-
cratic conventions.

to notice the enect. me responses
always came in a decidedly different

mixed up with it, and 1 am not yet too
old to enjoy them. I've always bad an
idea that the: Creator put the aurora
boreaiis np there for some other purpose

"plutocracy" to fitchtork Ben. It some-
body bad, the orator might have foamed'I have just refitted my shop In the

very bent xtyle and am brepared to give
nld and new nnatomera the best atten

most important offioe, but at the tame
time I am convinced that it patriotic
considerations satisfied, him that the
path of his duty lay in the acceptance
of a candidacy for another term, he

purwu uieui, nim t. uuw wuiuh iuuaj 04:
followsi, five- days' dwelling in"I hope and believe that your fearsvoice from bis, but the remarkable tea

at the mouth, leaped at the company,ture is that hemakee so many absolutely are groundless and that the honestybetides an occasional illumination of
The ConiTeee."

News and Observer. ,

A correspondent of the Statesville
Landmark, writing from Taylorevillo,

rent the table, and torn down the hall.tion. Cleanliness and sharp tools 1 giye distinct tones in his Btomach or bottom and integrity for which our people haveour northern horizon. Maybe it is
Out of deference to him nouo ot thespecial attention . , ; would postpone hit personal preferences, of hit chest without the least motion of been proverbial, wilt not be tarnishedbig electric are light from those people

this place you will be stored away in
this." Mr. Leonard says he will met
leave home. He keeps well armed and
trouble is feared if tlie moonshiners
make an attack ou the old man. .

members wore gold studs, sleeve buttons,bowever strong-tbe- y might be. In an which town it fameut because it ii thoface, or lips. Hit throat however. by such action as you anticipate.in the bole, who never see tne sun.
or spectacles. His wrath was religiouslyother direction. Otherwise he would, home of Romulus Zig-za- g Linney, saysmovea.. I put my hand theie to make "It will not be out of place in thisVerily, we are on the eve of great
avotddd. Besides, when he gett to ceiethe . test. His father claimed that ''Congressman Linney arrived homeconvention, I feel sure, for me to imthings, but we don f know wbat tbey t presume, maae nig wppes very piainiy

and emphatically known.'' i
" 'Hon. George Davis,-o- f Wilmington.Josephine 'could talk while George is bratin'g the Dispensary plan, he forgets

even plutocracy and the wrongs of theare. lir. Hansen can't put us off with Saturday night on a few days' visit to
his family. Mr. Linney talks freely of

prest upon all Democrats throughout
the State a due exercise of prudence'It is my belief that if in the next one of the most prominent lawyers in

the State who was Attorney, General of
eating, when be was sleeping, or si-

multaneously with him. kuzzurd dollar) and uses only ins special
Dispensary set of wheels, which, will of

affair at Washington. He seems rather
inclined to think that little will be done

and charity, to the end that no one
who believes that .in honest adherenceEvery physician here has examined

ice and water our own Elisbe Kent
Kane done belter than that and so did
Greclys, for they saw flockt of aquatic
birdt coming front; that way; Never-
theless we will wait and see. Mn.jbehe

a dizzying rapidity, caniioteoa nearu

few months the Treasury be found to be
in oonditoni and all our for-
eign relations amicable, Mr. Cleveland
will positively refuse to allow bit name
to go before the nominating conven

the Confederate states durmg tbe war,
waa stricken with paralysis at his home
last Thursday, He had been an invalid

tbe case, and some nave come a nun by the present Congress outside of paw
ins the appropriation bills." ..

to the Democratic principles will beat
secure the reforms, which the people sodred miles to study it. Dr. J. B. Hyd

for some time. He died the next day,rick, said: "At first it was a case of
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much need, may havo excuse for sev

nearly as fur .as his workaday set.
Providonce scorns to have been duly
edified, by tho stranger.'. 'Yet of
liquor reguliition will not do for Rhode

has found aole sn open lannel ana Can it be possible that this man who
talks calmly about "the present Contion. In the event of certain exigencies ering his allegiance. Let us all bewill go through and come out at the Since the war the name of Mr. Davit

has been frequently mentioned in con- -'
unconscious ventriloquism; the boy did
not know his gift. Tho noise surprisedarising, .however, it may be deemed charitable and honest with each other,otherend. :.v.?JiV.vv-r.;..;- gress" doing "little outside of passing

tho appropriation bills," it tho tame Island, which is not big enough for anecessary that the President accept and ' frightened him. But now heAnd now we read that Dr.Plongeon, nection with oihees ol honor and trust,
but he has always refused to be candi

"Ed, CitAUBEEg Smith,
"Chm'n. State Dem. Ex. Com."fourth nomination at the hands of hitn. oiia man who grew rad in the face in theknowt hit power and can speak or keep barroom and is too thirsty for a dispen

sary. fNow York Sun. .who hat been nine years in Yucatan,ist Mr brought litilv iMiinrB the DtiMIO WttlV party" date for any position. -
.silence at will. You will notice it any fall of 1894 denouncing the "do-not- hO it ! 10 lite mvemor, rnn pnpur, has at last unravelled all the mysteries

of the hieroglyphics that are chiseled on one holds his ear to hit stomaohe hereoxiT. eieiiii7 niniiraTPn, naa ur iswr
clrcalst)DQ of Buy scifrntlflo work In
W4 ttTtnr. oieaaetit fre. la DartlaM. ' Jarvia was in great distresst The Pope Urante a Divorce. :

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 19. A decreethe ancient ruins in that country and will make the sounds;, but it he places
hit ear to bit lurayx or holds it he will

ing Democratic Congress," and prom-
ised, if elected, to bring "relief" to the
people? Where has hit indignation
against the policy flown ?

during the fire at Greenville last weekSan Francisco. Feb.' ' 28. Threedeclares the ruins to be ten thousand of divorce approved by Pope Leo XIII.,
the first ever recorded in Canada, hasiih nlftit. eimMiitsT iMiUdera refrain from' speaking. I consider ityears old, and these temple were built masked men entered Market Btreet

Bank, asmall institution in the Sprocket

YEARS OP INTENSE PAIN.
) K.hb f '' "..'r-- 'S'.

Dr.J.RWittf druggist ind pbyal-olft-

Horn bold. Neb., who suffered with
heart disease for four years, trying every
remwlv and all treatments known to hi m--

an illustration of demonology, whichlong before the flood and toe letters been granted John Keefe, separating
him from hit wife on the ground of inbuilding, shortly - after lu o clock this Ceafeeeed lite Crime III BkvlTal Meeting.hat for ages excited the world, andtnat make qp tne aipnaoec are oi Egyp-

tian origin. He and his wife have been morning and ordered Cashier Hopkins notably at the time of Christ" Watebloo. Ia,. Feb., 18. At thefidelity on the part of tho woman.

that destroyed his otlice, because be
feared his safe would not withstand the
heat, i It contained his wife's diamonds,
and alt I heir valuables, including several
hundred dollars of money that.belonged
to hit clients. He was greatly relieved
when the safe was opened and he found
that all its contents wore in good shape,
the money not even being scorched.

and Bookkeeper myhurst to throw up Williamson revival meetings at Cedar ftelf aud beltovw tinThe Encyclopedia Britannic saysphotogrpahing them tod have written Much interest is excited by tbe con
their hands, Hopkins, who was at the 'The primiuveand savage theory or in. cession from Rome, as never before hasa volume that will soon be published in hoartfilsafiBi8Curiblo. no v rtton:

I wish to tell what your valuable medl
Falls on Sunday night " Mort Truesdale
of Kenosha, Wis., ttepped to the platcounter, refused and one robber Bred,Paris, a volume that he says will en' a divorce been recognised in thia counspiration by another spirit getting in-

side the body is most materialistic, and form and laid:try by a Roman Catholic authority.a bullet passing bis head, but striking
neither official. The robbers then

Gln has dono for iuo. For tour yoars I had
heart tjlscaao of tho Tory worst kind. V

piiyciana I consuUod said It was
lighten the scientific and religious world
and remove all doubts about the origin I have been trying to lead a Chrischeating toruerem accordingly, use Tbe decree granted Keefo is not only

one of, separation, but it permit a reclimbed through the hole in the "wire ventriloquism of the original kind. tian life for several years, but have tiecnof man and his progress down the cor Rheumatism cf the Heart.
The ex-- mister iitid

felt relieved for ho bad no
"money to burn."

tcrene at the cashier I window and which (at its name implies) is supposed conscious all the time that I wat a groatridors of time, we read tome oi mi seized the two bank officials and bustled
marriage.- 4 legal dissolution of the
marriage has also been obtained from

U was almost ulr
endurable; withsinner, I am guilty of murder and amcommunications In The Review of Re to be caused by 'the voice of a demon

inside the body of the speaker,, who
really himself talks in a feigned human

views lut summer and wonderful that nhortnea atthe Supreme Court.them into the vault. ' A piece of carpet
caught in the door of the vault and the
robbers did not take time to fasten the

ready to surrender myself to the oflioers.

I want to serve the Lord, and I cannot
do it, without leaving off this awful

is all we can do nowadays just wait
voice in squeaking tonesand wonder. Not long ago I had Beeolts TeU the Htorr,

A vast mass of direct, unimpeachable burden."thought suitable to tbe thin-bodi- iptr

breath, pc.Iplttv
4ion Tora
palniii uuabla to
steep, especially
on tho left strt.
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nice letter from Mr. Oliver, the Amer-
ican consul at Merida, asking me to Truesdale was deeply affected and untestimony proves beyond any possibility

of doubt that Hood's Sarsaparilla able to stand unsupported. He concome over ; there aud examine these

ThrewB Away to New rail.. :

Durham Sun. ,

Farewell to the "sub-treasu- plan."
Tho Alliance has eliminated it from
their national platform, also the )

at capita. These hobbies have nerv J
their purpose some have ridden into
oifice on them, and now they- an
thrown away in order to niako way im-

valt door. Hastily dumping a pile of
gold on the chashier's counter into a
sack they escaped. Although Market
street fat crowded with passing people,
the robbers made good their escape. It
it supposed they, secured only ISOO.

llQHovtuue. actually does perfectly and permanently
scribe my sufferCharlotte Observer. r ,;,wonderful ruins and writs them qp and

dffcrring his aistance, aud I have a ly. r ...cure diseases caused by Impure blood.What follows is an extract from tbe r "tajts, paitlcularly
., gating the lastIts record of cures it unequalled andmind to go. , Menus is a city of 60,

tinued: .
"Th man I killed wat Bill Sheldon.

I shot him dead In Colorado in July,
lBOOV! .

Senator Butler't paper last week de

wail lust uttered by Messrs. Reid and
these euros haveoftenboen accomplished000 inhabitants, and it is only a short Craig, ' of shall wo say. it? of Bun :'ftv,i 'li-- - lour weary yeursiafter all other preparations had failed.suit from Havana, 't he only thing that sou new ones. The people hlr to Icombe!

. Xi J. it. WATTS '7r I 6nally tried humbugged. . ;clared in an editorial inspired by him"If anangel of darkness had, with the
. The negroes who are supporting

Reed, Morton or Allison for
President make a great mistake. It
they only knew it Thurston, of Ne

' Hood's Pills cure alt liver ills, bilious
mokes me hesitate it what Dr. l'lon
eon writes about the nukes snd cen

iiiiriln and other noxious reptiles an in
that a division of the electoral ticketmatt of a trumpet, spread war and pet.- -

ness, jaundice, indigestion, tick bead- -
with the republicans is impossible, and

4 Tft Mottiera.

If vou or vour child has con! k.

Dr. Miles New Heart Curet
and wtjaaurprlaed at the rosalt. ft put aow
lite Info and made a aw man ol ate. I
have obi bad a symptom ot trouble elnce

ache. .

.. ",. ,."
blence and famine from one end of this
land to tbe other, ho could have done
no worse than did Cteveland when he
completed the work of' the Republican

croup, get a bottle of (loose (liwine l,ni- -
braska is their man, . He has intro-
duced a bill to pension every netrro who
has tmu a slave, at the rate of from 1 1

says: J '.'How can any populist'caed a
vote for electors who will vote to put a
goldbug In the White. House J What

sit ts that haunt the ruina. . Afttr living
near seventy years snd eacuping the
(lungers of war and pestilence, I don't
wuiit to be bitten by a snake and il.a in
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ma forSlbavs now enjoyed, since taking It

nmeiit from Lcxiugtou llrng Co., in,
with it rub thoroughly your tlnont im-

' Bev. Baylut Cnd, once editor of the
Progressive Farmer and later of the
Daily -- Caucasian, ha been appointed
chaplain of the Federal penitentiary at

to tlo a month and to pay t kK) to every
n -- ro who has rcm-ln-- the s e of 7U. Thr Years of SyJeadid Health.

a spectacle u wouia ne ror us to nave a
State Iticket with one-hal- f gold-bug- s

and the other half fighting them !

party in the aemonetissatioa .of silver,
thereby confiscating the homes of mil-

lions, paralyzing industry, turningwork-
chest, it will give lustiuit n In f dim! i

pleasant night's rest. Every I. -- no i
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Now . let Senator Pritchard and his
Leavenworth, Kansas, ibe salary it
(1,600, and the tenure it for life. . Hemen out of employment to raise the red- eof the "forty acres ami a mule"
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against the gold-bug- Let us put upPurring ton, of Kansas.,d in t'.f II 1 an independent electoral ticket, pledgedH the
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I might aild that I am droggiut and have
sold and recommended yonr Heart Cnro, for

t know what U baa done (or mo and only
wish IScouJd state nwreclearlv my auffor-ln-s

thin and the Rood health 1 now enjoy,
tfour Narvlne and other romwllns uio
glveejcclloub witlafantlon." J. II. Watts.
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